Life Saving Award

The Council sponsors a life saving award for an individual who has performed an act requiring unusual skill and/or courage above and beyond the call of duty. An application can be requested from any of the officers or board members of the council.

Safety Talk Contest

A Safety Talk contest is sponsored by the MID-STATE SAFETY COUNCIL in March of each year. The winner from the Council will compete in May with the other Council winners for the Statewide Safety Talk honors.

Information & Membership

If you are a member and desire information regarding the council, or if you are not yet a member but would like to become one, please contact one of the MID-STATE SAFETY COUNCIL Officers or the Safety Director, NC Industrial Commission, Safety Section, 4339 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-4339 or call 919.807.2602

The Mid-State Safety Council, organized in 1935, has developed an ongoing program to help in the reduction in the loss of North Carolina’s vital human economic resources.

www.ic.nc.gov/safety.html
OBJECTIVES

The objective of the MID-STATE SAFETY COUNCIL is to promote safety in industry, local government, home, and public places with special emphasis placed upon industrial safety. It is operated as an independent, non-commercial, non-political organization. The MID-STATE SAFETY is designed to be a network for safety-minded professionals, coming together with employee safety as a common goal, providing quarterly meetings and workshops designed to meet the needs of an ever changing workplace.

PROGRAMS

Programs and workshops of the MID-STATE SAFETY COUNCIL are held in March, June, September, and December at different locations throughout the fourteen counties. These programs offer outstanding speakers in the field of safety. Specific information covering each program via email.

MEMBERSHIP

Membership in the council offers you the opportunity of meeting and exchanging ideas with other members who share the common goal of preventing accidents and injuries both on and off the job.

MID-STATE AREA

Alamance Caswell Chatham
Durham Franklin Granville
Warren Wake Person
Vance Lee Harnett
Orange Johnston
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